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Little is known about the persistence of seeds in the soil of spinescent trees/shrubs in the savannas of South Africa . 
Th ompson et al. (1993) show that seed size and shape can be used to predict rong-term persistence (> 5 years) in the 
soil at the species level, with persistence re lated to ease of burial. Furthermore, pre-dispersal seed predators have 
been shown to be influenced by seed size/shape at the species level. We determined seed mass, seed shape ratio 
and the variance in seed dimensions (based on axiometric dimensions) in relation to depth of burial for three common 
spinescent savanna trees/shrubs , Acacia nHotica, A. tortilis and Dichrostachys cinerea . These species are hard-
seeded and form at least short-term persistent (1-5 years) soil seed banks. There was a consistent tendency for seed 
s ize within species to increase with depth of burial , which is interpreted as showing that larger seeds with in species 
may have greater longevities in the so il than smaller seeds. In most cases seeds tended to greater sphericity (us ing 
both measures) with depth , except for A. nilotica which showed no difference. Current season's seeds predated by 
en do ph ago us bruchid beetles tended to be smaller (in terms of volume), and for A. torti/is, more aspherical The s ize/ 
shape of seeds, which directly affects ease of buria l, appears to be a useful barometer In determining persistence in 
the soi l, but it is largely through burial that persistence is confered. 
Keywords: Bruchid beetles, regeneration ecology, savanna ecology, seed viability , soil seed banks. 
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Introduction 
An understanding of seed bank dynamics is of fundam ental 
importance to range management , conservat ion and restoration 
(Thompson el al 1993 ). For all plant populations, recruitment of 
seedlings is necessary to maintain population size over the long-
term. Little is known about the persistence of seeds of spines cent 
'acacia' tree/shrub species (Sabi iti & Wein 1987; Tybirk et al. 
1992), which are often involved in ' bush-encroachment ' in 
savanna (bushveld) areas of South Africa. An understanding of 
seed bank dynamics may provide an explanation. at least in part, 
to seedling establishment, but information on so il seed banks is 
difficult to obtain and requires labour intensive methods (Stani-
rer 1980; Benoite/af. 1989; Kalisz 1991). Soil seed bank persis-
tence has been c lassed into three types: transient seed banks 
(persist for < 1 year), short-term persistent (> I year, < 5 years) 
and long-term persistent (> 5 years: Thompson et al. 1993). 
Seed size and shape have long been thought to influence the 
bur ial and persistence of seeds in the soil, with seeds buried in 
the so il showing greater pers istence than those exposed on the 
soil surface for long periods of time (Thompson & Grime 1979; 
Thompson 1987: Enright & Lamont 1989; Leek 1989; Thomp-
son e/ 01 1993; Mbalo & Witkowski 1997), Thompson e / 01. 
(1993) show from a range of European plant species, that one 
can predict seed pers istence at the species level from the size and 
shape of seeds. Smaller and more spherical seeds which tend to 
become buried in the soi l more easily are more persistent than 
larger and more flattened or elongated seeds. More specifically. 
all species with both more spherical seeds « 0.14 variance in 
seed dimension) and weighing < 3 mg form long-term persistent 
seed banks in the soi l. However, some of the species tested with 
long-term persistent seed banks had seeds > 10 mg in size. Nev-
ertheless, at least short-term persistent seeds banks have been 
found for many species with even larger seeds (e.g. 20- 90 mg; 
Holmes & Moll 1990; E,T .F. Witkowski unpublished) . While 
seeds of A melal1oxylon, weighing 9.6 mg. are reportedly persis-
tent for > 50 years in the so il (Farre l & Ashton 1978). 
Another factor which may be associated with variation in seed 
size and shape within species is pre-d ispersal seed predation. 
Szentes i and Jermy ( 1995) found that at the species level seed 
predation by bruchid beet les was higher in larger seeded species 
and in more spherical seeds within European leguminosae. This 
contradicted Jansen 's ( 1969) findings for central American 
legumes that smaller seeded species showed higher leve ls of 
predation. 
However, seed size and shape also vary within species and 
may influence levels of predation, depth of burial and persistence 
in the so il. It is hypothesized here, in accordance with the reason-
ing given by Thompson et al. ( 1993). that within a species 
smaller and more spherical seeds wou ld be buried more deeply 
than larger less spherical seeds. According (Q Thompson el al. 
(1993). it is burial in the soi l per se that largely confers 
persistence. 
The objectives of this study were to: 
1) Compare s ize and shape of seeds recovered from seed banks 
with increasing depth o f burial, 
2) Determine whether there is an effect of seed size and shape on 
endophagous pre-dispersal seed predat ion by bruchid beetles, 
Methods 
Study site and species 
Seeds from so il seed banks were collet.:led from Nylsv ley Provincial 
Nature Reserve, Northern Province, a fenced area of 3120 ha 
(24°36'- 24°42' S, 28°40 '-28°42' E). and the adjoining farm . Haarte-
beeslaagte. which lies on the northern boundary uftbe Reserve. The 
soils are deri ved from Waterberg sandstone. The climate is sub-trop-
ica l and semi-arid with an ,lVt! rage or 62 days per year wilh rai nfall. 
and an expected summer maximum Ii.:mperaturt! of ± 30°C ffor man: 
detail s refer to Frost (19R7) and Higgins el al. (1996)]. The study 
species are all spinescent trees/shrubs typical of tht! region and the 
most common species in the study sites' namely Acacia nilotica (L. ) 
Wi lld. ex Del. ssp. krallssiana (l3enth.) Brenan. A. tortilis (Forssk.) 
Hayne ssp. heteracal11lra (Burch.) Brenan and Dichrostachys cinerea 
(L.) Wight. Arn ssp. ajricat!a Brenan & Brummitt (Mimosoideae). 
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Sampling techniques 
Scvt!nty-two soil seed bank 'samples' were collected bcneath and 
adjact!llt to the canopit!s of 12 randomly selected trees of each spe-
cies, and another 36 samph::s > lOin away from the canopies of 
\\foody species in each study si te during Junel.luly 1995. Sampling 
lI~ed a rigid Sh:el quadrat of:W x 30 cm in su rface nrea and I() em 
dl.!t!p. Depths wt!rt! marked 011 the quad rat s ides. thus enabling verti-
cal sub-samples 10 he takc:: n to il depth of 5 cm at I cm increments. as 
wd l as from thl.! litter layer. Quadrat surface mea was much greater 
than used in the stud) of aiit!J1 AC(JcUI seed banks 1900 cm2 versus 
19.61 cm2 (5 cm diamewr cores); l'lolines el lIf. 19871. as prelimi-
nary snmpling showed that seed densities wert! considerably lower. 
Preliminary sampling in the Reserve also showed that > 90% of tht! 
seeds ofA. lorN/is (hurialup to 8- 9 cm) and 100% of the other spe-
cies were fOllnd in the 0--5 cm depth Inyer. Sub-samples were sieved 
to extract thc seeds. Obviously aborted seeds (very shrunken and 
Ilnttcned: on ly tound in the current crop) were om itted . Soil compac-
tion was determined in December 1995 using a penetro meter (model 
CL-700, Soiltest Inc .. Evanston, Ill inois). with 100 replicates per 
site. 
Age categories of seeds 
St!cds were cntegorized as either 'current', which had recently fall en 
during the current 1994/5 season. or ·old '. wh ich hnd fallen in previ -
OliS seasons. Curren!. loose seeds (i .e. other than set!ds st ill in pods). 
were disting.uished by their colour and usually the remnants of the 
fl1nick still adhering to the sl.!ed coat. Old seeds were brown and had 
a more scnrificd seed coal. These distinctions were clear ns sampling 
took place just after the completion of seed rain for the 199415 sea-
son. Of the seeds recovered from the soil, all those of A. nilotica and 
D. ('merea. but only a random sample of 50% of A. fOrtilis seeds 
(due to the much largcr number of seeds recovered for thi s species) 
were lIsed in this study. 
Seed size and shape in relation to depth of burial 
Set:ds were air-dried. To determine the relationship bt!tween seed 
sizc/shnpe and depth of burial. old seeds \vere used as these have had 
lime to sett le deeper into the so il. Old intact (unpredated) st!eds were 
wt!igbed to an accuracy of 0.0001 g (following Thompson el al. 
1993). Seed dimensions (axonometric li near Il1cnsurt!s, namely 
len~th. width and depth) were measured using vern ier callipers accu-
rate to 0.05 mm. Seeds were orien tated with the hilum up and the 
lens (strophiole) to the right. Then the vert ical ( length) and horizon-
tal (width) measurements were taken, fo llowed by the third dimen-
sion perpendicular to the first two directions (depth: follow ing 
Szentesi & Jenny 1995). Seed dimensions were trans formed by 
dividing each by the length (results in length = I ). The ratio oftrans-
formed width to depth g ives a 'shape ratio' . The closer the value is 
10 '1 '. the more spherical the seed: lhe fu rther the va lue deviates 
from I. the greater the departure of seed shape from a sphere. The 
variance in seed dimensions was also calculated fo r the same seeds 
(following Thompson et al. 1993). Seeds Were al so categorized as 
'sha llow' (litter pillS 0- 1 cm depth) or 'deep' ( 1-5 cm depth). Seed 
mass. shape ratio and variance in seed dimension for each species at 
Table 1 Percentages of current seeds in the seed 
banks of Acacia nilotica, A. torti/is and Dichrostachys 
cinerea on the farm and the Reserve. Sample sizes in 
parentheses 
Species F<'Inn Reserve Overall 
Acac{(J nilolica 4 1.8 (250) 38.6 (735) 40.2 (985) 
A. tortllis 9 1.1 (225) 23.7 (76) 57.4 (30 1) 
Dichrostachys 
cinerea 25 (4) 63.2 (106) 44.1 (110) 
s. Afr. J. B01 1997, 63(6) 
each site were compared bet ween shallm\ and deep sCl!ds Ilsing. 1-
tests. 
Seed size and shape in re lation to pre-dispersa l predalion 
In ortkr to reilltc seed size and ~hapl· 10 the OI.:cum.:m:c of hruchid 
predatiol1. seed size was I1lI.!t1stln.:d ;I", <I \ IIlUIliC rather tl1<l11 ilmass. as 
sl!cd mass would untkrestimatc the :-; ize of predated seeds. Further-
mure. seed volumes \\ere only ck tcrl1l lllcd Jilr cu rren t seeds as pre-
dated sel.!ds from thc nlder cohort s "nu ld have ei lher gcnninatcd 
(effectively scaritied by links made hy hruchid hel:t lcs in thc seed 
testa). or have died and de(,;olllpilsed \\ itilin a year 'l lkr dispersal. 
Seed volumes were dett!rmincd us ing. thc formula : 4/3 **(\\ idth! 
2)*(breadth/2 )*(Ienglh/2). arkr measuring the axonometrir.: linear 
dimensions (as descrihcd ahove) . Volume and shape werc compared 
between predated and unpredatc:d seeds lIsing. (-tests. 
Seed size/shape for five other species 
Seeds of the alien in vasive Irees. A cyclops A. Cunn. and A ml'lIl"1l-
sii De Wild, were c()lh~(,;tcd from SI James and purchasl.!d from 
lCFR, respectively. Seeds of the shrub ,\/lIll(iu/ea seriL'ea (\\'dld .) 
Che\!. (Papil ionoideae) and thl.! tree,~ c(?fti"a (Thunb.) Wi lid. \Vere 
obtained from Mel lville Knppies and Kl ipriv icrsbcrg Nalllr!.: 
Reserves respectively (Gauleng). ilnd those of the alit:n invasive tree , 
Solanum malfriliallllfll Scop (Solallaceat:). from the Sabk region 
(Mpumalanga) . For each spt:cit:s. 25 ullp redated intnct seeds were 
selec ted and seed size (mass) and shape determi ned. All thl.!se seeds 
were co llected from maturc Ihtits. 
Results 
Seed size and shape in relation to depth of burial 
A lthough there were d isparaties between the t~1rm and reserve 
sites, current seeds m ade-up about half of the totetl for the three 
species (Table I). D iffe rences between si tes may rclnte to the 
cons iderab le diffe re nces in obse rved fru it produc tion for the 
same species between these sires from year to year (E.T.F. 
Wi tkowski pers. obs.) . Contrary to expectations. seed mass 
(unpredated o ld seeds) was significantl y greater for deep vers us 
shallow seeds of A. {or/iii" (I = 2. 18, /' = 0.029, df = 332) and D. 
cinerea (I = 5.53, P < 0.00 I , dl = 12) on the Reserve. Although 
not statistically sign ificant , deep..1 . Hi/u(;ca seeds were 20% and 
12% large r than sha llow seeds on the farm (P = 0.467, n = 6 and 
10) and Reserve (P = 0.226, ,, = 23 and 31) respectively, whi le 
deep A. lortilis were 13% larger tha n shallow seeds (P = 0.21 9, 11 
= 13 and 99) on the fa rm. O nly three D. ciJ1erea seeds were 
found on the farm and thus no meaningful ana lysis could be 
undertaken. These resul ts indicate that larger seeds wi thin spe-
cies were found deeper in the soi l, thus appearing to contradict 
the hypothes is (F igure I). 
The ha rd g ravelly so il s of the t:1rm are much more compacted 
(2.39 ± 0.20 (SE) kg CI11 -2) {han the sandy ' looser' soi ls of {he 
reserve (0. 17 ± 0.0 I kg cmo2 ) and probably explain, at least in 
part, the lower seed bank de nsities of the three species on the 
fa rm. Mean depth of seed burial per species was m ore or less 
inversely proportional to seed size (mass) on the reserve, (1.21 ± 
0. 19, 1.26 ± 0.08 and l AG ± OA1 CI11 for A. IIi/alien, A. {orlilis 
and D. cinerea), but not on {he farm ( 1. 19 ± 0.37, 0.38 ± O. JO and 
0.67 ± 0.44 respecti vely), alt hough there were fewer seeds recov-
ered on the farm relative to the reserve. Furthermore, mean dept h 
of burial for A. tor/i!is is unde restimated because about 10% of 
these seeds are buri al below 5 Clll. Soil compaction cou ld also 
explai n the shallower distribution of seeds on the farm re lati ve to 
the reserve, although mean depth of burial of A. nitatic:a was sim-
ilar between sites. 
The relationships between seed shape ratio and depth of burial 
were quite disparate between sites (F igure 2). Deep A. lorfilis 
seeds in the Reserve were s ignificant ly more spheri cal than 
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Figure I Mean (+ I S.E.) seed mass of (A) Acacia lIi/arica, (8) A. tortiJis and (C) Du:hrosladlYS C/llerell (uupn:da\ed s(:cds) in relatioll to 
depth of burial on the Reserve (q) and the farm (n). The litter layer is shown at the surface. 
shallow seeus (I ~ 3.98, P < 0.00 1, df ~ 332), but no ditTerences 
were fOllnd 011 the fa rm (P = 0.809). Deep D. cinerea seeds on 
the reserve also tended to be more spherical [1.86 ± 0.08 (S,E.)] 
than shallow seeds (2.17 ± 0. 18 ; I ~ 1.71 , (' ~ 0.1 13, df ~ 12), 
However, there were no sign ificant differences for A. ni/o/;ca all 
either the farm (p ~ 0.874) or the reserve (P ~ 0.269) . As 
expected, consistently similar results were obtained for the vari-
ance in seed dimension data (Figure 3), Overall. these data only 
indicate partial consistence w ith the hypothesis. 
Contras ting the 'open' with the ' under canopy' micros ites, 
seeds for A. nilolica. rI. lorfilis and D. cinerea tended to be larger 
Table 2 Mean (S. E.) seed size (mass) and shape 
(variance in seed dimension and shape ratio) for the 
three study species and five other species 
Sp~c i~s Mass (g) Variance in Shape ratio 
seed d im~ns ioll 
Tlm:e stud) species 
Acacia ntio/lca 0.087 ± 0.004 0.048 ± 0.003 1.95 ± 0.01 
Acacia lOr/iii... O.O:H ± 0.00 1 0.063 ± 0.003 1.9& ± 0.02 
Dichros/(Ichys 0.038 ± 0.()04 0.062 ± 0.004 2.00 ± 0.0& 
cinerea 
rivc ()th~r specics 
/I(."{/[:/{f C(~frra 0.058 ± (l.{lO3 0.10& ± {U)03 ~ A4 ± n.1 J 
;1("(/("/(/ (vclops 0.036 ± 0.001 0.059 ± {l.OOI 1.48 ± 0.01 
AC{J(::in mearmii 0.016 ± 0.001 0.045 ± 0.002 1.52 ± 0.03 
Mundulea seneclI 0.023 ± 0.00 I 0.054 ± 0.002 1.73 ± 0.04 
Sv/alJulll l11{1uri- 0.00 I ± 0.000 0.08 1 ± 0.003 2.56 ± 0.09 
lia/1/l111 
' under canopies' (90 ± 2, 33 ± O. 36 ± 5 mg seed, l, respectively) 
than in the 'open' (79 ± 2, 30 ± 0, 3 1 ± 8 mg seed' I • respec-
tively) , although not significantly (/' ~ 0.294, 0.095, and 0.264; 
elf = 15 , 68 and 444, respectively) , while there were no consist-
ent or significant differences in seed shape (data not shown). 
Data for overall mean seed mass and variance in seed dimen-
sions at the species level for the three study species (combining 
all va lues per species fo r ' old' 1I1lpredatcd seeds), showed that 
they were within the 's hap~' (variance in seed dimension) but not 
the 'size range ' for long-term persistent seeds described by 
Thompson el al. (1993; Table 2). All the other five species also 
fe ll within the shape range for persistence. even the flattish seeds 
q( A, cnlfra (Table 2). but only seeds of S. IIwurifimllll1l fell 
within the size range. 
Seed pr~dation in relation to seed size and shape 
Seed predation of current secds was about 12- 14% to r the aca-
cias, but it was only 1.5% overall for D. cinerea (Table 3). 
Although not significant, predated seeds tended to be smaller (in 
terms of seed volume; with a mean decrease in volume 01'9 .4%. 
4.7% and 18 .5% for A. J/ilolica. ,.J lor,i!is and D. cinerea, 
Tabte 3 Pre-dispersal predation of current seeds of 
Acacia nitatica, A. tartllis and Dicflrostachys cinerea on 
the farm and the Reserve. Values are percentages. Sam-
ple sizes are in parentheses 
Species Fann Reserve Ovemll 
A,'acia niJotica 17.2 (239) 1003 (655) t 3.R (894) 
A. wrrilis 16 (125) 7.R (77) 11.9 (202) 
Dichrosmch,vs 
cinerea U (4 ) 3 (65) 1.5 (69) 
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Figure 2 Mean (+ J S.E.) seed shape ratio nf(A) Aeachllli/olica, (8) A. lortilis and (e) DlcJwoslachys dnerea (unpr(!dated seeds) in rda· 
lion to depth of huriaJ on the Reserve (q) and on the fa rm (11). A va lue orone is spherica l and larger va lues: ind ic:l lC kss sphericil),. The Imer 
laya is shO\vlI at the soi l surface. 
r.espectively (/' ~ 0.088, 0.202 and 0.334 respectively; Table 4). 
For seed shape, un predated seeds tended to be more spherical 
(seed shape ratios of 1.86 ± 0.00, 1.79 ± 0.00 and 2.28 ± 0.0 1 
respectively) than predated seeds ( 1.93 ± 0.02, 2.00 ± 0.00 and 
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for A. torti/is (t = 2.38. P = 0.009. d/ = 35 1), no significant dif· 
ferences were found for A. lIi/o/ico (P = 0.270) and D. cinerea (P 
= 0.322). Sample s izes fo r A. l1i/o/h:a were 107 un predated and 
16 predated seeds, whi le fo r D. cil/erea, these were respectively 
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Figure J ivkan (+ I S.c .) variance in s~~d dimensions of (Al Acacia ni/orh'(1 (8) A. IOrtilis and (el Dicliros/tIl:hvs clflerea (unpredated 
seeds) with depth of burial 011 the Reserve (q) and on the farm (n) . The li tter layer is shown at the soi I surface. 
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Table 4 Volumes of current seeds that were subject to pre-dispersal predation by bruchid beetles and those that were 
not predated (mean ± S.E.) for Acacia nilotica, A. torti/is and Dichrostachys cinerea on the farm and the Reserve. Sam-
ple sizes are in parentheses 
Faml Reserve Overall 
Spccics Unprcdated Prcdated Unpredated Predated U nprcdated Predated 
.·1c(/("w Jli/oflca 76.3 ± 24.15 (90) 66.5 ± 33.05 (15) SO.2 ± 24.64 (IS) 116.3 (I) 71>.8±O.18(10S) 69.6± 1.53(16) 
27.S±O. 12 (382) 24.9 ± O.05( lo3 9) A('(/etll/orll/is 250 ± 0.02 (5(1) 24.6 ± 0.05 (112) 27.5 ± 0.02 (326) 26.2 ± 0.4 1 (27) 
IJic/W(}S/(ICh) 's C/l/en~(1 033.02 (I) 17.5 ± \.32 (63) 14.5 ± 5.78 (2) 17.S ± O. J6 (6~) 14.5 ± 2.X9(2) 
the variance in seed dimensions results (data not shown). 
Discussion 
Al though the three study species do not fall within the seed size 
range of Thompson "' al. (1993), they fall within the shape 
range. Preliminary results from seed burial trials indicate that a 
high proport ion of seeds of the three study species. and M. seri-
n! o, survive for over two years in the so il (E.T.F. Witkowski 
unpublished). FU I1hennore, virtually 11 0 A lorlilis seeds were 
produced in the reserve in 1993, yet intact seeds were found 
under their canopies in Apri l 1994, which must have been pro-
duced in 1992 or earlier (E.T.F. Witkowski unpublished). For 
seeds of the a lien invasives A. c.yclops and A. saligna, Hol mes 
and Moll (1990) show at least short-term persistence, particu-
larly for the latter species. A. sa/igna seeds have a similar shape 
to .·1. (ydops and weigh 17 ± I mg (Wi tkowski 199 1). A. menrn· 
sii and S. lIulI/ri/iwwm form at least short-term persistent seed 
banks (R.D. Garner unpubli shed). The seeds of A. "ajJra, 
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have much lower spheric ity, yet fit withi n the shape range of 
Thompson el af. (1993). Other Acacia spp . with flatter seeds 
which may not £.'111 within the shape range are the wi ndwdispersed 
A. tligrescC!I1S, A hllrkei and ..l. p()~)'(",alllhn, but their persistence 
in the soil is unknown. 
On the Reserve (but not the farm) , mean depth of burial of the 
three study species was inversely related to seed size. However 
within a species, larger seeds appear to be more persistenl in the 
so il than smaller ones. This may reflec t differential energy/nutri-
ent stores, or possi bly thicker seed coats. However. larger seeds 
may not necessari ly become more deeply buried than smaller 
seeds. By persisting for longer. larger seeds may give the illlpres· 
sion of deeper burial because deeply buried small seeds disap-
pear due to lower pers istence. However, seeds of greater 
sphericity tended to be found at deeper depths of burial , espe-
cially in the less compacted soils of the Reserve, supporting the 
hypothes is . Seeds on the so il surface are exposed to higher tem-
peratures and greater temperature fluctuations (Bradstock & 
Auld 1995), as well as greater risks of granivory. High soil 
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Figure 4 Seed sphericity of (A) Acacia llI/otica, (8) A. tortilis and (C) Dichrostachys cinerl!o ill rcl atilll1 to seed volume for predated (111) 
and unpredated (1) seeds. Larger seed shape ratio values indicate lower spheric ity. 
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forli1is and A. karroo in a greenhollse study (Mba[o & 
W itkowski 1997). Seeds buried at a depth of " I e m in the so il 
experience a marked amelioration of daily soil surface tempera-
tures and diurnal fluctuat ions (Bradstock & Auld 1995); which is 
probably a sufficient depth to confer pers istence. Differences in 
so il compaction between the s ites may also explai n both the 
higher seed bank densities on the Reserve relative to the farm 
(E.T. F. W itkows ki & R.D. Gamer unpublished) and the differ-
ences in the percentages of current seeds (other things, such as 
seed rain. being equal). These data provide indirect support that 
seed burial confers longevity because seed burial is easier in less 
compacted soils. 
In teractions between bruchids and legumes have been reve i-
.ved by Johnson (1981) and Birch el al. (1989). Bruchids often 
attack seeds before they are fully developed, thus arresting 
development. Alternat ively, consumpt ion of seed contents may 
reduce seed size and may also result in flattened, less ' plump' 
seeds . It is also possible that predated seeds lose water through 
bruchid ex it ho les, and shrink re lative to unpredated seeds. How-
ever, the reduced volumes measured (means per species ranging 
4.7- 18.3%) are too great to fit this explanation. The seed coat 
appears to be very robust in all these species, with no indicat ion 
of shrinkage, even when virtually all the seed contents have been 
eaten by bruchids. It is thus most likely that the reduced seed vol-
umes of predated seeds of the three study species is a result of 
bruchid gran ivory ~ during seed development, although an 
unknown proportion of seeds may have been predated by bruch-
ids after full deve lopment. These seeds would not show a 
decrease in volume relative to un predated seeds. The seeds col-
lec ted in our samples probably consist mostly of the former type. 
Ease of seed burial, which is also associated with relative free-
dom from post-dispersal predation, is clearly an important fea-
Hire for persistence. Most mechanisms of burial wi ll operate 
more efficiently on more compact seeds (Thompson et at. 1993), 
incl uding more spher ical seeds. Ant-d ispersal (Bond & Slingsby 
1983) of seeds or myrmecochory, where seeds generally become 
buried in ant nests. is not a feature of South African savannas 
(W.o. Bond pers. com. 1997), but rodent predation is locally 
important. However, bur ial of seeds of A. lortilis and A. nilotica 
(no elaiosomes) by ants and termites has been reported (Miller 
1994). Burial may also be achieved through burial of seed caches 
by burrowing mammals, incidental burial of seeds lying on the 
surface during burrowing and from the trampling of large herbiv-
ores. 
Many A ustralian acacias with seeds much greater in size than 
J mg are myrmecochorous and thus generally persistent in the 
so il for > 5 years. Seeds of myrmecochorous species in general 
tend to show that burial in the so il confers long-term persistence. 
Bond a nd Sl ingsby (1983) found that all Cape myrmecocchorous 
species assessed had seeds ranging in size from lOx 6 mill to 2 x 
2 lllJ11 - thus the majority of these would be > 3 mg, including 
species of Leucadendrons, Mimeles, Leucospermum, Phylica, 
WWdenolVia, Hypodiscus and several legume genera. Leucosper-
m1l111 pari!e has seeds of 38 mglseed (Witkowski 1990) and Phyl-
ka cephalantha 15 mglseed. Australian ant-dispersed species 
have seed mass rang ing 9. 1- 28.4 mg (O'Dowd & Gi ll 1986). 
Seed persistence in the soil after burial appears to be related to 
seed physiology, germination requirements, dormancy mecha-
nisms, response to pathogens, chemical composition (anti-her-
bivore/disease chem icals), seed coat characteristics (rigidity, 
thickness and composition), starch reserves, soil characteristics 
and environmental conditions (Leck el 01. 1989; Bewley & Black 
1994; J. MacKenzie & E.T.F. Witkowski unpubli shed). 
There are many species with seeds much larger than 3 lng/seed 
which are either long-or short-term persistent in the soiL Seeds 
of ant-dispersed species show that one of the keys to persistence 
s. Afr. J. Bop. 1997, 63(6 ) 
ill the so il is burial. Finally, there arc Jllany gaps in our under-
standing of seed bank dynamics in the savanna biome. and more 
detailed studies are needed. III particula r, long-term seed burial 
trials are essential to determine seed longevity in the soil in dif-
ferent microsites. 
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